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CLUB DAY
SATURDAY
24 JULY 2021

Chairman’s welcome
Thank you to all those who kindly spent the morning of Saturday 19th June,
clearing, cutting, strimming and cleaning the courts and clubhouse. Apologies
to those missed off this picture. Peter Sinyard was busy with his extremely large
hedge cutter. Huge thanks to all and of course as ever thanks to Chris Dodd for
organising the event. It’s been wonderful to see the courts back in action and
so many of you taking full advantage of the weather. This great club is made
great by the wonderful membership who are always willing to help out -with
that in mind we are looking for two volunteers:- one to become safeguarding
officer (see below) and the other to help out with junior development - that
role is as big or small as you would want to make it. Contact me for this and
any other comments, Phil - hungerfordtenniscroft@gmail.com

DEFIBRILLATOR UPDATE

FORTHCOMING DIARY DATES

Current donations

Please see calendar
for news of upcoming
diary dates

£1,375.00
See below for details
of how to donate

COACH’S TIP
This month’s tip from
James Wescott can
be found below

(below)
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CLUB VACANCIES
WELFARE
OFFICER
REQUIRED

We currently have a
vacancy for a Safely
Officer, details below.
BAR STAFF

We have a vacancy
for a part-time
member of staff to
assist at the Hungerford club.

Club Day - Saturday 24th July 2021- Come and join in
We hope you will be able to join us for a day of fun and entertainment at the club. There will be a
series of events taking place on the day including Club Play, starting at 10am, with fun competitions
(and prizes), touch tennis, 'who has the fastest serve' combined with refreshments and food at the
Hungerford Club afterwards.

Dates for your Calendar
Until the end of July, Ladies, Mixed and Men's tennis matches are taking place most weeks, commencing at 6.30pm (please consult the fixture list - attached). Support is always appreciated and the
bar will be open! There are also a few events which have been scheduled in the coming weeks and
months, so it's worth marking your calendar:
Cricket vs Milton Lilbourne (away) - 4th July (please contact Rhian if interested, 07796 334935)
American Tournament - 4th September
Match Teams Dinner - 10th September
Annual Tennis Club Dinner - 16th October
More details will be provided nearer the time.
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Court Side News
Well done to everyone who has represented the club recently in the matches. This month
has seen several wins for the Ladies team, away to Kintbury and at home to Woodlands and
away to Cold Ash. Well done to all.
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COACHING TIP from James Wescott
This month’s tip is regarding how you approach the net in both singles and doubles to
maximise court coverage.
In singles, the line you take to the net depends on where you approach from; if approaching from the baseline, you should look to get to the ‘T’ and then split-step there
but if approaching from mid-court, you should follow the line of the ball and make sure
you split-step just as your opponent hits the ball.
In doubles, you would generally follow the line of the ball in to the net and work as a
team to cut off the obvious space; ie, if the baseliner approaches cross-court, they would
follow the line of the ball and the net-player would shift across towards the tramlines or if
approaching with a lob over the opposing net player, the baseliner follows the line of the
ball and the net player would squeeze the middle of the court.
However, whether it’s singles or doubles, it is VITAL to pay attention to your opponent’s
racket and the way it’s facing when you approach. If they are under pressure, they are
more likely to send the ball up and/or short so make sure you drop back a few steps to
avoid being lobbed in this scenario.
We hope that helps and for more information on our individual and group coaching,
please contact JK on 07745 375570.

Phil Brown and the Committee
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